Nonpesticinogenic Pasteurella pestis, which is also negative for coagulase and fibrinolytic activities and therefore referred to as (PI-C-F)-, was investigated to determine whether greatly reduced and erratic lethal responses observed in mice and guinea pigs might be due to inability of the inoculum to establish infection and multiply in survivors. Immunity of survivors was regarded as an indication of previous infection, and, in the case of guinea pigs infected intradermally, appearance of a local lesion and bubo were also noted. Evidence of infection was obtained in most mice and guinea pigs surviving injection of (PI-C-F)-strains G-32 and Dodson, suggesting that the virulence determinant (PI-C-F) is related to lethality rather than to infectivity.
Absence ofpesticinogenic activity in Pasteurella pestis has been associated with reduced virulence (1) (2) (3) (4) 8 Reduced virulence with retention of infectious properties occurs also in P. pestis upon loss of ability to produce pigmented colonies on hemin agar (P) and upon loss of ability to produce the capsular antigen fraction 1 (Fl); references 5-7. The virulence loss associated with P-is generally greater than that associated with Fl-or (PI-C-F)- (3, 6) . A nonpigmented variant selected on Congo Red agar from strain Dodson was confirmed to be VW+, Fl+, P-, (PI-C-F)-and was tested for loss of ability to establish infection intradermally in the guinea pig. At four dosage levels approximating 1, 5, 25 , and 125 organisms, A noncapsulated F1-variant selected from the PI-C-F-strain G-32, and confirmed to be VW+ F1-P+ (PI-C-F)-, was tested for infectivity in the mouse. Six groups of 10 mice were injected intraperitoneally with 7125, 1425, 285, 57, 11, and 2 organisms. Corresponding mortality was 8, 6, 2, 2, 0, and 0 per group. Immunity of survivors in each group was 0, 0, 88, 25, 50, and 0%O, respectively, against an intraperitoneal challenge of 1.5 X 104 virulent organisms. These data, when compared with those in Table 3 , do not suggest that loss of Fl in addition to the already missing character (P1-C-F) produced any obvious further loss of virulence or infectivity in the mouse.
DISCUSSION
We have recently provided a concise illustrated summary of plating methods which utilize the virulence determinants (PI-C-F)+, Fl+, P+ and VW+ (VW antigens) to facilitate detection and isolation of P. pestis and supply presumptive information relating to virulence without the use of animals (9) . The data presented herein indicate that (PI-C-F)-strains positive for the other determinants are essentially fully infectious for the mouse and guinea pig, although lethal effects are considerably attenuated. P-strains are greatly attenuated in virulence but highly infectious, and strain EV76, the best known representative of this type, has been used as a live vaccine in man for over 40 years (5, 7) . Fl-strains are fully infectious and attenuated in virulence for the guinea pig (6) and rhesus monkey (W. A. Janssen and M. J. Surgalla, Bacteriol. Proc., p. 75, 1969) but are fully virulent for the mouse (5) . Experience in several laboratories including our own indicated that VW-strains, which lack ability to produce the VW antigens, are avirulent and generally noninfectious for the mouse or guinea pig in doses below 103 or 104 organisms by any of the usual experimental routes. A summary of available information concerning these four virulence determinants suggests that the ability of the plague bacillus to establish an infection in animals inoculated with small numbers of organisms appears to be dependent on VW+; however, a lethal outcome of infection appears generally to require also Fi+, P+, and (PI-C-F)+.
